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Today’s Programme

- **Massan d’Almeida** – Founding President
  XOESE, The Francophone Women’s Fund, Togo

- **María Julia Tramutola** - Director of International Development
  Foundation for Environment and Natural Resources (FARN), Argentina

- **Wanun Permpibul** – Director
  Climate Watch, Thailand

- **Room for Questions**

  Moderator: Daan Robben (Both ENDS)
Women Demand Gender-Just Climate Finance

- Joint project of WEDO and Both ENDS (as part of the Global Alliance for Green and Gender Action), supported by the Wallace Global Fund.

- Focused on creating awareness, improving capacities and increasing access to climate finance decision-making processes and climate finance funds for women rights’, gender and feminist organisations.

- Today: experiences and perspectives of Massan, Maria Julia and Wanun; three women engaging in climate finance.
WEBINAR 1:  Introduction to Climate Finance

This session gave an introduction to the overall initiative, outlined the topics the series intends to cover in the coming months, and provided an introduction to the climate finance landscape. – December 2017

WEBINAR 2:  Gender in Climate Finance Mechanisms

This session provided an overview of how gender equality has been mainstreamed into global climate finance mechanisms, including a deep dive on gender considerations under the Green Climate Fund by Liane Schalatek of the Heinrich Boell Foundation – North America. – February 2018

Find all webinars and presentations on https://wedo.org/category/tools/
Recap of Webinar 1-4

WEBINAR 3:  Getting the Money to the People: GCF Accreditation and Enhanced Direct Access

This session, focused on accessing the Green Climate Fund through working with stakeholders at the country level (engaging with the National Designated Authority), utilizing Enhanced Direct Access, and seeking accreditation. – March 2018

WEBINAR 4:  Strategies For Organizing To Influence, Monitor, and Track Climate Finance

This session focused on strategies to engage with various actors to both facilitate and advocate for the meaningful inclusion of the perspectives and experiences of women’s groups, affected communities, and other civil society stakeholders in the design and implementation of projects and programs. – June 2018

Find all webinars and presentations on https://wedo.org/category/tools/